
My dear children, 

In this final edition of Petals 

2015-2016, I extend my best 

wishes to each one of you for 

crossing yet another milestone 

in your academic growth. The 

focus of ICSK Junior is good 

things do not end, they make 

a new beginning, so my    

sincere advise to all of you is 

to remain motivated with 

greater zeal and enthusiasm. 

My message to each one of 

you is remain committed with     

integrity and wisdom as they 

are the two pillars to help you 

move forward. Success in all 

that you do is with a lot of 

preparation, so put in time 

and effort to win. Understand 

the truth that sacrifice and self 

discipline are the tools to suc-

cess. The journey towards 

being the best is not without 

hurdles. With persistence 

winners have the ability to 

overcome hurdles. Enjoy your 

new rewarding school year 

with effect from 3rd April 

2016. 

Children all of you are taught 

the values of respect, respon-

sibility, fairness resilience and 

persistence. We work together 

as a union of parents, teachers 

and students to focus on   

improving our teaching    

practice and student learning.  

God bless and experience 

great things with newer     

endeavour. 

Principal Incharge’s Message 

Dear 

students, 

I extend a 

hearty 

welcome 

to the last 

edition of 

Petals 

quarterly 

E magazine 2015-2016. Children 

understand the fact that to remain 

good human beings, good man-

ners are an essential  pre-

requisite for success of    stu-

dents. As students of ICSK Jun-

ior, infuse desirable qualities of 

social skills. Love and respect 

your school and teachers. In your 

formative years imbibe the values 

of caring and sharing. Inspired by 

the motto ‘always aim high’  

students you have reached greater 

heights of glory. All of you come 

to school with great hope and 

vision and achieve your dreams. 

Our aim has always been to bring 

out the best in the students and 

make them good citizens of our 

motherland. We try to impart in 

the students the academic      

excellence, a sense of duty,   

discipline and above all moral 

and humanitarian values which 

are a need of the time. The school 

appreciates the support and   

cooperation of parents to help 

children to move in the right 

direction. We want our students 

to be emotionally strong,       

mentally balanced and physically 

fit.I wish and pray that our chil-

dren grow up with noble qualities 

and climb the ladders of success 

in the days to come. 

Vice Principal’s Message 
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Glimpses of Super Kid 2016 

Report on Pg  no : 2 

Junior Spell Bee  

It is a proud moment 

for ICSK Junior as 

Master Aaron James 

Varghese of class III 

brought laurels to 

school. On Saturday 

6th of February,   

Bharatiya Vidaya Bhavan School in 

Kuwait the host of GCC Spell Bee 

Championship conducted the last of 

the three rounds of competition. He 

surpassed three spectacular rounds 

of dictation, transcription and rapid 

fire. Aaron proudly represented 

Kuwait in the final level of GCC 

spell bee championship and secured 

fourth position in the final round.  



Hindi Diwas was celebratedwith immense enthusiasm. 

Stressing India’s respect for the national language, the school 

choir rendered a melodious song ‘Hindi Bhasha Rashtra           

Ki Bhasha’. Vice Principal Mrs. Murthy in her address in Hindi, 

told children that in this modern world, while it is important to 

move with times, it is equally important to remember our roots, 

to be proud of our National Language.  

colour  and variety to the cere-

mony some of our blooming 

The Chief Guest for the       

occasion present was             

Dr. Raj Raghupathy Professor 

of     Immunology at the Faculty 

of Medicine, Kuwait University. 

Honorary Secretary to the 

Board of Trustees of the ICSK 

Mr. Vijay Karayil graced the 

ceremony. The Super Kids 

were adorned with crowns, 

sashes and mementoes along 

with     certificates. To add 

buds were given a platform to 

showcase their  talent . 

HINDI DIWAS -18
th

  JAN 2016 

SUPER KID AWARDS – 4
th

 FEB 2016 

opening to the wind, singing 

patriotic songs and celebrating 

this momentous occasion was 

enigmatic. Our most respected 

Principal Mrs. Sherly Dennis in 

her address wished the students 

and under her wise leadership 

made them understand the true 

meaning of patriotism towards 

our nation. 

REPUBLIC DAY 

67th Republic Day, the      

National festival of India, was 

marked by grand celebration 

with numerous activities and  

special assemblies in ICSK 

Junior, 

With pride and dignity     

Principal and Vice-Principal 

hoisted the national flag. The 

Indian National Anthem was 

played and the Pledge was 

taken in perfect harmony by 

all. Patriotic songs in chorus 

paid tribute to India’s glorious 

freedom struggle. The most 

striking feature of the students 

clad in the colours of the    

Indian flag, unfurling the flag 
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Two little parrots 

Two  little  parrots, 
Sitting  in  a  cage. 

How  sweet  they  are , 
Oh!  Pretty  as  we  know. 
 They  look  so  charming 

  So  cute  and  soft. 
Green  and  yellow , 

With  red  sharp  beaks. 
Flying  on  trees , 

Bringing  up  twigs.  
To  make  a  lovely  nest,  

So  smart  you  are.  
Gaurikrishna.V  III G 



INCREDIBLE INDIA 

PEOPLE’S PRESIDENT– DR. KALAM 

ASSEMBLY- MORAL VALUES 

On Monday 8th of February 
2016 students of grade I E 
and III E, F & G conducted a 
meaningful assembly on   
Incredible India. This was to 
enable students to ponder 
over the rich heritage of India. 
Understand the enigma and 
charm of India that has caught 
the imagination of endless 
number of poets, thinkers, 
scientists, and philosophers. 
Participants amazed the    
audience with a power packed 
melodious song in praise of 
INDIA.  

On Tuesday 9th February 

2016, students of class IV E 

and D presented a meaningful 

assembly on moral values. 

The objective of achieving 

students’ aspiration in       

primary school was portrayed 

well through a meaningful 

song in perfect harmony, a 

skit with a neat comparison of 

good and not so good values.  

DR.APJ ABDUL KALAM, a scientist and India’s 11th president, was born on 15th October 1931 in 
Rameshwaram  TamilNadu. He came from a humble background and started working at an early 
age. DR.ABDUL KALAM is popularly known as the     “MISSILE MAN OF INDIA” for his work 
on the development of ballistic missile and launch vehicle technology.  
 
DR.KALAM was elected the president of INDIA in 2002.during his term, he was affectionately 
known as the people’s president. He was HONOURED with country’s three highest civilian     
HONOURS – PADMA BHUSHAN – [1981], PADMA VISBHUSHAN – [1990] and BHARAT 
RATNA –[1991].He has also written many books 
DR.KALAM had his last breath while giving lecture at IIM, MEGHALAYA on 27th JULY 2015. He 
may not be present physically but his work will always be remembered. Listed below are some of his 
famous quotes:- 

 
“Dream is not that which you see while sleeping it is something that does not let you sleep.” 

“Thinking should become your capital asset, no matter whatever ups and downs you come across in your life.” 

“All of us do not have equal talent. But, all of us have an equal opportunity to develop our talents.” 

“Education gives you wings to fly. Achievement comes out of fire in our subconscious mind that ‘I will win’.” 

“Failure will never overtake me if my definition to succeed is strong enough.” 

“It is very easy to defeat someone, but it is very hard to win someone.”   Article compiled by  

           Disha Shenoy V E 
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BirthDay ! 
 

I woke up in the morning that day, 

I looked up in the sky and said, ‘today is 
my birthday’ 

Thinking of what I’d get for a gift, 

Thinking how heavy a gift would be to 
lift, 

The time came when my party had come, 

So many gifts came, 

I needed to do a math sum! 

It came like a flood, 

I was so HAPPY, I turned red and almost 
saw my blood! 

I loved that Day,  

Because that day was my Birthday!

AARON MANOJ OOMMEN 5th  C 
AVUL PAKIR JAINULABDEEN ABDUL KALAM  



Sports are an integral part of every student's 
life giving an opportunity to little ones some 

time off class room environment. In a      
tradition reminiscent of the Olympic spirit of 
sportsmanship, the Kindergarten Annual 
Athletic Meet took off with a brilliant     
coordinated display by students, bringing us 
the message of universal brotherhood. The 
competitive events commenced which    
included track race and obstacle race. The 
students participated in them                  

wholeheartedly. Principal Mrs. Sherly Dennis 
and Vice Principal Mrs. Gomathy Murthy, 
the chief guests for the calendar event;     
honored the winners of the various races and 
awarded them with medals and certificates. 
In addition to this they extended their      
gratitude to the teachers working in         
complete unison and harmony. 

 NURSERY SPORTS DAY 

SUPW - Activity with used newspapers and knitting.  

NATIONAL DAY AND LIBERATION DAY 

ICSK Junior kicked off a month-long     
celebration of 54th Kuwait National Day 
and 24th Liberation Day with a series of 
activities that included bulletin board     
decoration with special messages, signifi-
cant assemblies, CCA competitions and 
special day for the Pre-Primary section. 
Students decorated  and adorned the stage 
and  rendered inspirational speeches. With 
the use of handmade placards, students  
portrayed the history of Kuwait. To add 
colour to the assemblies, both boys and 
girls attired in national costumes danced 
with grace and splendor. 'LONG LIVE          
KUWAIT’ was the core message conveyed 
with splendour and much gaiety. The finale 
of the month long celebration was on 
Wednesday 24th of February with tiny tots 
from the Pre-Primary section rejoicing the 
special day attired and adorned in colors of 
the Kuwait National Flag and matching 
accessories.  
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Footwear Decoration Sewing,- Hook And Eye Stitching   Wealth out of Waste 



BUSY HANDS OF ICSK JUNIOR 

Animal Cruelty 

“If you pick up a starving 
dog and make him          
prosperous he will not 
bite you. This is the   
principal difference    
between a dog and man.”  
 - Mark Twain  

Imagine if you were 
beaten for no reason, 
weren’t given food or 
forced to live in a cage. 

This is how many        
animals are treated.    
Nobody should do this to 
other animals, and it 
must be stopped. 
People should be kind to 
animals because they too 
have feelings. Civiliza-
tion used to believe that 
animals were sacred and 
respected them. 
Scientists have used   
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animals for research. 
The animals get low 
amounts of food and 
are forced to go through 
painful experiments.  
Animals need help. No 
animals deserve such 
treatment because     
animals also have 
rights. 

Rayzel Menezes    III-G 

Fawaaz Ahmed Nehal III E 

 

Ashima UKG A 

Gouri  IV E 

Aaisha Kadiri LKG A 

Nishinth VI B 

Sara Elena Saji V G 

Zayyan V G 
Rojith Jinenth III G 

Diya Sara II A Juhi Sri Molleti I B 

Roshna III A 
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What is a 3D printer? 

3D printer is a machine which can create objects printed in 3 dimensions. It is also known as 
desktop manufacturing device.  We can build real 3D objects from a 3D design or scanned    
object. The 3D printer then prints the object layer by layer to create the real object.   

The history of 3D printer 

In 1984 - Charles Hull developed the technology for printing physical 3D objects from digital 
data. In 2001 - The first desktop 3D printer was made by Solidimension. In 2008 - The first 3D 
artificial leg was produced. The first 3D printed car was made in 2011. 
3D printer applications 

Today, Doctors can produce models of parts of patient's body which can be used e.g. legs, hand.Nowadays almost everything from 
aircraft parts to toys are getting built with the help of 3D printers. 3D printing is also used for jewelry and art, architecture, fashion 
design, interior design. In world of 3D printing, people now say "If You Can Draw It, You Can Make It".    
          Adrin Matthew – VI-A 

Year End Staff Photo graph 

3-D Printers 

A lot of our fun filled life has been spent within these Junior school walls. Now it’s 
the moment in all our lives, when we leave our Junior school behind and step into 
the senior school world. Before I bid Good Bye, I want to share my feelings and 
attachment with this school with all of you.  
Firstly, I am thankful to my parents for providing me an opportunity to study in 
such a wonderful Institution. It has given us ample of opportunities to keep grow-
ing, keep experimenting, keep participating and win certificates and accolades. 
Secondly, Thank you teachers, for all that you have taught me - lessons that ex-
tended well beyond the four walls of a classroom, for providing me with myriad 
opportunities for all round development and values in life.  
Thirdly, thank you to all my dear friends; for all the fun, the hilarious laughter and 
the unforgettable moments shared with me. Fourthly, a big ‘Thank you’ to my 
Principal, she bestowed her trust by selecting me as the Santosh house captain and 
for always being the cornerstone in encouraging me whenever I represented my 
school in quiz competitions , sports activities and NCSC Congress. This school has 
been my second home, and it’s really hard to talk about a journey of 8 years, full of 
memories in a short note. My first memory of school was fear, but never thought it 
would become so dear. Today it saddens me as I realize I will never be studying 
here again. But, we must say Goodbye to this school. Not only a good bye but also 
a big Thank you. Thank you & Good Bye. 
     Fuad Farhan Merchant VI C 

Farewell Message 


